What is BAP Vanguard?

BAP Vanguard is an initiative created by Best Aquaculture Practices to highlight BAP-certified producers that are leaders in the aquaculture industry. These are producers that are going above and beyond what is expected of them and incorporate leading-edge innovations or best practices into their businesses. Only currently BAP-certified producers are eligible to participate in BAP Vanguard.

What Standards or Initiatives are Included in BAP Vanguard?

The standards or initiatives included in BAP Vanguard are:

- Enhanced Social Accountability (part of the Seafood Processing Standard)
- Raised Without Antibiotics Standard
- Biosecurity Area Management Standard

How Can the BAP Vanguard Logo be Used?

The BAP Vanguard logo can be used off pack by producers who have participated in the above standards or initiatives. This can include being used on websites, in marketing materials or on social media platforms. If you have logo use questions, refer to the BAP Logo Use Requirements document or contact: logos@bapcertification.org.

Interested in joining BAP Vanguard?

Contact us at: programintegrity@bapcertification.org

Learn more at: bapcertification.org/whatwedo/vanguard
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